REGISTRY DATA ESCROW AGREEMENT - Addendum A:

AMENDMENT

This “Registry Data Escrow Agreement - Addendum A: Amendment” (the “Amendment”) is annexed and attached as an Addendum to that certain .ORG Registry Agreement: Appendix 2 Registry Data Escrow Agreement dated April 19, 2007 (“Agreement”), which replaced that certain REGISTRY DATA ESCROW AGREEMENT, dated January 1, 2003, among and between Public Interest Registry (“PIR”) Iron Mountain Intellectual Property Management, Inc., formerly known as DSI Technology Escrow Services, Inc. (“Escrow Agent”) and the Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers (“ICANN”) (collectively, the “Parties”) and is effective as of the Amendment Effective Date above (the “Amendment Effective Date”).

1. Amendment of Certain Provisions of the Agreement. The Parties agree to amend the portion of the Agreement referenced below with the following new terms:

   a. Amended Fees – Exhibit E. The provision of “Exhibit E: Registry Data Escrow Archive” that states “Grand Total [ ] (not including the DVD’s)” is hereby AMENDED AND REPLACED with the following provision “Discounted Grand Total: [ ] (not including the DVDs).”

   The Parties further agree the remaining terms in their Agreement, Dated April 19, 2007, apply and remain unchanged if it is not specified herein or in other Amendments.
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